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Abstract

In this study, the information availability for the families of stroke patients at an emergency department (ED) is described and how a training intervention for the staff can change this is studied. The material for the study was collected by using a survey questionnaire given to stroke patients and their families in two university hospital EDs from 2006-2008. The first set of material (n=85) was collected before the training intervention and the second set (n=72) after the intervention.

The first survey examined stroke patients' and their families' experience of the information availability at the two EDs. After the first survey, a training intervention was conducted where one of the two EDs functioned as the intervention ED and the other one functioned as the control ED. After this, a new survey was carried out for the stroke patients and their family members at both the intervention ED and the control ED. This article discusses the family members’ experiences of information availability before and after the training intervention.

In the family members’ experience, the information availability was best realized regarding keeping them informed about issues and tests, staff treatment and issues relating to the information availability for the family member the patient informed. The worst realized components of information availability were related to discussing symptoms, the patient instructions received and informing about medication and IV therapy.

In the training the staff of the intervention ED received information on background factors, risk factors and symptoms of strokes and different treatment forms. The training also discussed the role of the family member as the patient’s supporter when healing and/or coping with the disease. In addition to the training, the intervention ED adopted new written instructions designed for stroke patients and their family.

According to the results, the effect of the educational intervention was not statistically significant when comparing the intervention emergency department and the control emergency department, although the information availability was seen to have improved for each component when analysed separately. The interaction effect term is positive in each of the nine components of information availability, which indicates that there has been more positive development at the intervention emergency department than at the control emergency department.

Among the background factors, waiting time at the emergency department, waiting time before a doctor arrived to examine the patient and whether the doctor arrived soon enough were connected to the information availability experienced by stroke patients’ family members.
The results support the idea that an intervention can have a positive effect on the information availability as perceived by the families of stroke patients.
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### 1 Introduction

There are few national or international intervention studies on the information availability for the families of stroke patients. The challenges in intervention studies are the changing operational environment and evaluating which factors affect the end result, and to what extent [1].

The structural changes in Finnish health care and the increased emphasis on evidence-based practices require continuous evaluation of health care operations and additional training. Training can be used to support a client-centric focus, taking ethical viewpoints into account and to support a patient's right to receive the best and most current treatment. Training is also seen as an important and fairly efficient method to develop evidence-based practices [2,3].

Hospitalization periods have become shorter, treatment is fast-paced and treatment is increasingly given in polyclinics. The information availability for patients and their families is emphasized in the patient's overall care. Good information availability has positive effects on treatment success, how information related to the illness is understood, on self-care and treatment commitment, and on coping with everyday life. The treatment responsibility is quickly transferred to patients and their families when the patient is dispatched from the hospital [4,5]. While the families receive the treatment responsibility, they do not receive enough attention, information and support from the health care personnel [3,5,6].

Involving a stroke patient's family in the treatment helps the patient to cope with the illness [7]. It is important for the family to receive enough information on what the treatment requires from them regarding skills and responsibilities [8]. Often the follow-up treatment of a stroke patient relies on the information, knowledge and support of the family [5,6,9]. In acute emergency department (hereafter 'ED') situations, the family's knowledge and expertise are emphasized when instructing and guiding the patient. The patients and their families may feel that they do not receive enough information for participation in treatment planning. By examining the information availability from the stroke patient's family's viewpoint, we can gain a more holistic view of the information availability for stroke patients and their families in EDs.

**Stroke** as a term refers to cerebrovascular diseases, cerebral venous diseases or both, which cause transient or permanent neurological symptoms. Strokes are the third most expensive disease group in Finland due to long periods of hospitalization and inability to work. The majority of patients are directed to EDs.

In addition to physical changes, a stroke can cause different kinds of cognitive and emotional changes that hinder the patient from adapting to their new life situation. The patients experience difficulty moving, have fewer social contacts and a worse quality of life, and have increased rates of depression [10]. 40% of the patients require long-term rehabilitation treatment and the effectiveness of rehabilitation is the highest during the first 2-3 weeks. Three months after the stroke, approximately 50%-70% of the patients have recovered enough to be independent in their daily activities, while 15%-30% remain permanently physically challenged and approximately 20% require institutional care [4,10].

### 2 Materials and methods

#### 2.1 Theoretical starting points

When a family member suddenly falls ill, the functionality, assumed roles and everyday routines of the family are disturbed. Values also change: what used to be important loses its significance [5,11]. Anger, guilt, helplessness and...
powerlessness are typical emotions in an acute onset of a disease. The disease causes stress for family members, evident in a lack of appetite, sleeping difficulties and irritability [4, 6, 11, 12].

In this study, the term “family” or “family member” includes close friends. The patients define who their family members are [6, 12]. The families’ stress control and problem solving skills need to be strengthened by giving them information [24] as their support has an impact on how the patient adapts and copes [6, 11, 12]. The families need information on strokes – the physical, cognitive, emotional and behavioural changes they cause – and personal guidance [3, 4, 20]. They also expect to be given justifications for the selected course of action [5, 8].

The patient is often accompanied either by a family member, friend or legal guardian [14]. The patients and their families emphasize the following aspects of information availability: keeping them up to date on treatment progression, giving information at intervals during the treatment, and giving information on the urgency of treatment and how this determines the waiting time [6, 15]. According to earlier studies [6, 14, 15] a long waiting time has a negative impact on the patient's information availability.

Families would like written treatment instructions for home care to support their memory [6, 8, 16, 17]. They want information on the medication and to attend the patient guidance session to treat the patient after they return home [6]. The family’s presence during treatment increases the patient's feeling of safety and strengthens trust in the personnel [8], especially when the patient is elderly [6, 18, 19].

In this study, the family's information availability consists of the following nine components: staff treatment, discussing tests, medication and IV therapy, discussing the disease, discussing symptoms, patient instructions, information on follow-up treatment, and informing about issues and the family’s information availability.

Based on existing research knowledge, not enough attention has been paid to the information availability for the patient's family [6, 16, 19]. More research is needed to improve this situation [6, 20]. For this reason, an intervention study was conducted, described in this article.

### 2.2 The purpose of the study and the research questions

The purpose of the study is to describe the information availability for a stroke patient's family at an ED and to find out whether a staff training intervention has changed the information availability.

The research questions are the following:

- How does the patient’s family experience information availability?
- Which of the background factors of the patient's family affect their information availability?
- Has the staff training intervention changed the way the patient’s family experiences the information availability?

### 2.3 Data and methods

#### 2.3.1 Target group

The target group of the study were stroke patient’s families in the EDs of two university hospitals. Altogether 1,000 stroke patients were selected from patient history data (dg I63 and G45) during two different measurement stages; before (n=500) and after (n=500) the training intervention. Patients were chosen who had had their first stroke and been treated at an ED by the last day of the month. A structured questionnaire about information availability was sent to the patients and their families, accompanied by a covering letter that explained the purpose of the study, a consent form and a return envelope.
After the first survey, a training intervention was conducted where one of the emergency departments functioned as the intervention ED and the other one functioned as the control ED. After this, a new survey was carried out for the stroke patients and their family members at both the intervention ED and the control ED. This article deals with the family members’ experiences of information availability before and after the training intervention.

This paper is based on the responses from both hospitals, primarily on those of the 72 family members who responded during the second stage (17.10.2007 – 20.7.2008, n=32+40=72). Possible changes due to the intervention are studied by comparison to the 85 family members from the first stage (1.10.2006 – 14.6.2007, n=36+49=85). The results of the first measurement stage before the training intervention have been reported in a previously published article [6].

### 2.3.2 Questionnaire

The data collection method was a structured questionnaire that included one open question. Initially, the aim was to modify an existing, tested questionnaire for this study but, as such a questionnaire was not found, a questionnaire was developed with an expert group, utilizing earlier measures [15, 21, 22] theory on information availability, guidance and instructions [7, 14] and the author’s work experience.

![Figure 1](Figure 1. Components measuring information availability)
The questionnaire included 12 background questions and components measuring information availability: staff treatment (10 questions), discussing tests (6), medication and IV therapy (7), discussing the disease (5), discussing symptoms (7), patient instructions (6), information on follow-up treatment (5), informing about issues (10) and family’s information availability (5). The separate questions were evaluated on a four-level Likert scale (4 = totally agree, 3 = partly agree, 2 = partly disagree, 1 = totally disagree and, additionally, 0 = the issue did not concern me). The questions were formulated so that responding ‘4’ indicated satisfaction and ‘1’ indicated dissatisfaction. The mean values of questions in each component were used to describe the information availability (see Figure 1).

The background factors determined the socio-demographic factors of the patient’s family, when they arrived at the ED, their relationship to the patient and the location of the follow-up treatment. Other questions about background factors were whether this was the patient's first admittance to the ED (yes/no/cannot say), the waiting time (eight different subclasses; no waiting time, < 30 minutes, …, > 12 hours, whether the physician arrived quickly enough (yes/no/cannot say), and how important the family thought their presence at the ED was (very important/fairly important/not very important/not at all important). The open question was used to find out what information they lacked. The questionnaire was returned anonymously.

The expert group that helped with the questionnaire consisted of a neurologist, a statistician, three nursing science researchers and three nurses working at an ED (n = 8), and they evaluated whether the content corresponded to the background theory. A pilot test was conducted at the ED of a university hospital that treated neurological patients with the patients’ family members (n = 10) as the respondents. Based on these responses, no changes were needed in the questionnaire.

Approvals were acquired for the study as required by the health care districts. The mailing of the questionnaires, introduction and discussion of the study, and data collection and analysis were conducted according to the guidelines for research ethics. The informants’ identities were not connected to the questionnaires at any point.

Internal consistency was assessed with Cronbach’s alpha. Cronbach’s alpha was located within the range of 0.76-0.98 per component before the intervention and within the range of 0.78-0.97 after the intervention. All in all, the consistency was proven to be good.

The loss of study subjects in the second stage in relation to the whole data set (55%) can cause bias in the results. One reason for this is that it was impossible to predetermine how many patients’ families accompanied them to the ED and how many would respond to the questionnaire. The patient data was a starting point for determining the theoretical maximum size of the family data set: 1,000 stroke patients were retrieved from databases, based on diagnostic information and predetermined criteria. The sample size is typical for comparable questionnaires. However, based on the results of the patient data analysis, only 35% arrived at the ED with family. Therefore, the approximated maximum number of families should be 350 (1000 patients \( \times 0.35 = 350 \)).

The time and duration of the study were determined by practicality, and the number of the patients and their family members could not be increased. Data collection lasted approximately six months in both stages. Loss analysis could not be carried out due to the lack of background information for those who did not respond. The range in the number of responses for both stages was 48-97. On average, 20% of the questions got no response.

2.3.3 The content of the training intervention

As part of an intervention strategy, a training intervention was developed for the hospital’s health care staff, and written instructions were devised for patients. The contents of the training and the patient instructions were devised by a neurologist, nurses caring for neurological patients and the researcher. In addition, a family member of a stroke patient was asked to evaluate the written instructions. The intervention was designed partly based on pilot measurements and partly based on earlier research.
The training was carried out in autumn 2007 after the first data collection stage. The intervention included both training for the health care staff at the intervention ED and the designing of written instructions. Altogether 85 members of health care personnel (hospital nurses, practical nurses, department secretaries, clinic assistants, and physicians) participated, and the training was repeated until the whole ED personnel had been trained. One training session involved two 45-minute parts. The first part discussed the medical diagnostics of a stroke patient, the treatment and diversity of symptoms. The second part discussed monitoring the patient's condition and symptoms, keeping them informed about tests, treatment and related issues, patient instructions and follow-up treatment. Additionally, the training discussed the importance of the family's presence in the patient’s care and treatment. The aim was to make the training intervention as interactive as possible by choosing people already familiar to the health care staff as trainers. The chosen trainers also worked at the intervention emergency clinic in question. One of them was a neurology specialist and the other one a head nurse. The trainers challenged the health care staff to discuss issues and present questions during the training. In addition, the training discussed example cases to keep the staff interested throughout the training.

The written instructions were directed at stroke patients and their families. The instructions were kept short because according to earlier studies [5, 26], patients and families are not able to read and understand long and verbose instructions. The instructions discussed the symptoms, risk factors and treatment of strokes. They also included instructions for how the patient should act if they experience sudden stroke symptoms. At the end of the instructions, there was contact information for places where to get additional information on strokes. The contact information included the phone numbers, email addresses and street addresses of the hospital and the patient association. The new written instructions were adopted into use at the intervention ED after they were given training and guidance for adopting them during the intervention training course. The intervention ED had not had similar instructions in use before. The nurses at the intervention clinic were instructed to always give written instructions to the patient and their family.

2.3.4 Data analysis

Average values were calculated from the responses to the different components of information availability. The analysis only included those who had responded to at least 80% of the questions and omitted "cannot say" responses. The few short responses to the open question are illustrated with direct quotes.

Responses to the open question were analyzed with content analysis. Those open responses that were in keeping with responses received through statistical methods have been included in the article as descriptive examples.

The statistical methods used were frequency and percentage distributions, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis tests, Spearman correlation and linear regression. In the regression model, the average value of the components was explained with the following variables: sex, waiting time (interpreted as continuous), higher education (yes/no), previous visits to the emergency ward (yes/no), marital status (married/ single/ divorced/ widow(er)), age (under 65/65 or over), time of measurement (before or after the training intervention) and test hospital or control hospital. An interaction effect term to measure the intervention's effectiveness was built by multiplying the two last variables mentioned above with each other to examine their interaction. Thus, changes in the test hospital are examined in relation to changes in the control hospital. The threshold for statistical significance was a p value of 0.05. The data were analysed with SPSS (SPSS for Windows, version 17.0).

3 Results and discussion

First, the results after the training intervention are presented for both hospitals regarding the families' experiences of information availability, and factors related to them are examined. Afterwards, the results of the intervention are presented.
Among patients who responded, 35% (125/356) arrived at the ED with family. If we assume that the same percentage applies to the patient data as a whole (n=1000), then in theory there would have been 350 accompanying family members, and the response rate for the whole data set would be 45% (157/350).

3.1 The background information of the families

After the training intervention, 72 family members of stroke patients participated in the study. The majority of the respondents (53%) were at least 60 years old. 78% of them were women and 22% were men. The majority were married or living with someone (81%) and polytechnic education (old system) was their highest level of education (32%). Table 1 shows the results before and after the training intervention (see Table 1).

Table 1. Background information on the patients' families before and after the training intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Background factors</th>
<th>before (n=85)</th>
<th>after (n=72)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 or under</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50–59</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–69</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70–79</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 or over</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unmarried</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married / living together</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widow/widower</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common school/elementary school/middle school</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational education</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytechnic (old system)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polytechnic (new system)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information missing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Information availability as experienced by the patient’s family

The families felt that the following components of information availability were best realized: keeping them informed (e.g. why and where the patient I am accompanying is waiting; n=57, mean 2.83), informing about tests (e.g. why and which test is going to be done; n = 57, mean 2.67), staff treatment (e.g. the patient was treated in a friendly way, the staff introduced themselves and listened; n = 57, mean 3.22), and informing about issues and informing the family (e.g. informing about the patient's condition, treatment was planned together; n = 47, mean 2.72). The worst realized
components were: discussing the symptoms (e.g. the possibility of paralysis, vision impairment and speech impairment; n = 50, mean 1.86), the patient instructions received (n = 29, mean 1.91), and informing about medication and IV therapy (n = 42, mean 2.34) (see Table 2).

Table 2. The experience of patients' families (n=72) of how the different components of information availability were realized at the emergency department after the training intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components of information availability</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informing about issues</td>
<td>2.83</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing tests</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing about medication and IV therapy</td>
<td>2.34</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff treatment</td>
<td>3.22</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing the disease</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing the symptoms</td>
<td>1.86</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient instructions</td>
<td>1.91</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family's information availability</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information on follow-up treatment</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Scale 1-4: 4 = totally agree, 3 = partly agree, 2 = partly disagree, 1 = totally disagree

In response to the open question, one family described the staff treatment and informing about tests as follows:

After the computed tomography, the neurologist said that the stroke was the reason for the patient's incoherence and sudden memory loss. The next morning the patient was sent home and monitored at home for 2-3 weeks.

Regarding the component of informing about issues and informing the family, one respondent said:

The waiting time stretched out quite long and no one would tell me what was going on or why we were waiting. I would have wanted to be updated a bit more often. I would like to know what the disease was, what caused it, how likely it was to recur and how it could be prevented. I did not meet the treating physician at any point.

3.3 Factors related to information availability

No statistically significant differences emerged when looking for a connection between how information availability was realized for the patient's family and their marital status, age and whether or not patients had had a previous visit to the ED. However, families who felt that the physician had not arrived to examine the patient quickly enough also felt that information availability was badly realized for most components (see Table 3). Men felt that the component of discussing symptoms was better realized than women did (the mean for the whole component was 1.86; it was 1.67 for women and 2.51 for men, with a Mann-Whitney p value = 0.018 for gender differences).

The correlation analysis showed that the longer the patients' families have to wait at the ED, the worse the information availability is for them. Nevertheless, the correlations were statistically significant only for some components, varying between -0.09 and -0.52 among them.

3.4 Changes in the information availability

During 2006-2007 and 2007-2008, 157 family members of stroke patients participated in the study and their responses were included in the intervention part. With regression analysis, changes in information availability were examined between these periods.
The intervention did not have a statistically significant effect regarding the changes in the components’ mean values. However, the interaction effect term is positive in the models for each component, indicating that the intervention might have been useful. In addition, despite the non-significance, some of the models indicate quite large changes in information availability. For example,

for the component of discussing and informing about tests, the value of the interaction effect term, i.e. the change in the test hospital in relation to the control hospital, was 0.94 units in the mean value of the component \((p = 0.056)\). These two findings support the idea that the intervention had some indicative effect on information availability. When examining the significance of the interaction effect term by replacing the waiting time factor with the question “Did the physician arrive quickly enough?” the results were somewhat strengthened.

Table 3. Comparison of experience on patients’ families \((n=72)\) information availability between yes and no -answers to question “whether the physician arrived quickly enough to examine the patient”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Components of information availability</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mann-Whitney (p) value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing about issues</td>
<td>3.40</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing tests</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informing on medication and IV therapy</td>
<td>2.88</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff treatment</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>2.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing the disease</td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussing the symptoms</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient instructions</td>
<td>2.13</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>1.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family’s information availability</td>
<td>3.03</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information on follow-up treatment</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>2.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. (Scale 1–4: 4 = totally agree, 3 = partly agree, 2 = partly disagree, 1 = totally disagree)

4 Discussion

4.1 Analysis of the research results and improving the information availability

The families felt that the best realized components of information availability were: informing about issues, discussing tests, staff treatment and the family’s information availability. The worst realized components of information availability were: discussing symptoms, patient instructions, and informing about medication and IV therapy. The results agree with earlier studies \([4, 6, 19]\), where the patient's family was insufficiently involved in guidance sessions and insufficiently informed about the disease.

The families’ background factors that affected their information availability were: the waiting time, previous hospital experience and whether the respondent felt that the physician arrived quickly enough. Families felt that they needed information as soon as possible after arriving at the ED. The sooner they received information from the examining physician, the better the information availability was for them for each component. This result agrees with earlier research results \([3, 6, 24]\). At the ED, the family is worried about the patient's condition, and this is reflected in the significance of the waiting time.
The families need more information on the progression of treatment and they need to be regularly updated [5, 6]. In response to the open question, families described having been forgotten in the waiting room and not being kept informed of the patient’s condition or whereabouts. Keeping the family informed in general and informing about the progression of the treatment emerge as factors that promote the family’s control of the situation and decrease their uncertainty. It is easier to endure waiting once one knows what one is waiting for and why [5, 20]. The importance of informing the family has also been found in earlier studies [6, 23].

The presence of family in the patient’s treatment situation is important, and families want information on the possibility of participation [5, 6]. In addition, they need information on how they can contact others outside the hospital whilst waiting and the patient whilst outside the hospital [3, 14, 24]. The family’s need to maintain contact with the patient from outside the hospital during treatment was also identified in this study. The families made suggestions for improvements to information availability when calling the hospital.

Technical competence and the professional skills of health care workers are factors that are emphasized in the nursing work at the ED. Especially with elder patients, information about medication, IV therapy and nutrition are seen as important [3, 14], but also the significance of having a family member present is emphasized [6] in the responses. The nursing work at the ED should be developed to be more customer and family-based and away from the current task-centered practice of nursing.

Based on the results, the training intervention has affected information availability because there are signs of it having improved afterwards. This result supports the idea that a training intervention has a positive effect on the information availability for the families. The result agrees with earlier studies [3, 19], where interventions have been either effective or partially effective.

In a stroke patient’s treatment, the emphasis and aim of the development of practices have been in improving diagnostics and developing different kinds of tests and treatment methods. Developing the information availability for the patients and their family has received less attention. Supporting information availability and developing guidance methods affect how patients adapt to their new life situation and how their families are able to support them [6, 17]. In order to shorten hospitalization periods and increase the pace of treatments, it is important to better utilize the resources of the patients' families [25].

The training intervention used in this study involved two 45-minute sessions and the training was aimed at the health care staff of the intervention ED. In addition, written instructions were designed and written, aimed at stroke patients and their families. No statistically significant change was achieved with the training intervention, but it had a positive influence on all nine components of information availability. In the future, more research is needed on the effect of training interventions. Especially the effects of a systematic long-term training intervention should be studied because in order to change established practices permanently and adopt new practices, we need more efficient interventions that are based on long-term evidence.

The aim was to make the training intervention an interactive event where the trainers challenged the health care staff to discuss issues and present questions. Additionally the training included case examples to keep the staff interested through the whole training [2, 17]. The training intervention could have been made even more interactive by arranging group tasks and exercises, so that each trainee would have been more motivated and able to participate more interactively.

The results suggest that the implemented intervention strategy should have included a long-term training for the health care staff, and the adoption of the written instructions for patients and family should have been planned and implemented more systematically. In the future it is important to invest in more effective and long-term training interventions if the aim is to achieve statistically significant changes in nursing practices.
The results support the idea that training interventions are needed to develop the information availability, that the patient’s families should be systematically involved, and that close collaboration is needed with neurological experts. Health care personnel are unsure of their role when they instruct and inform families [6, 17]. The functionality of the patients' treatment chains should be improved and the roles of the patient's family and health care personnel should be clarified as part of patient treatment and development of information availability.

4.2 Evaluation of the study’s reliability

When evaluating the effectiveness of the intervention, it is important to consider whether the results were caused by the intervention or due to other factors. In this study, the choice of the test and control hospitals was affected by the number of their stroke patients, their location, and logistical concerns. The aim was to conduct the study when there was no other broad and systematic training going on in either hospital.

The study answered the research questions. Unfortunately the fairly small size of the data set limited the use of multifactor methods [9]. The results are indicative, as no sufficient statistical significance was reached for the intervention models. The value of the results lies in the description of a subject that has received little research and in defining the concept of information availability. The results can be applied and used in the operational environment of EDs.

The reliability of the study is weakened by the questionnaire including some “the issue did not concern me” responses. In addition, the data were gathered only from the EDs of two university hospitals, and the results cannot be directly generalized. Although the patients' families were asked to evaluate information availability at the ED, it is possible that their experience has been influenced by information received at the ward, and this may also affect the reliability.

The reliability of the study was increased, however, by the fact that the data were gathered specifically for this study and that the researcher was able to influence the collection of data and the monitoring of the collection process throughout the whole research process [26].

5 Conclusions

The study indicates that the training intervention had some positive effect on how stroke patients’ families experienced information availability.

Based on the results, the following conclusions can be made:

1) The waiting time at the ED is connected to how information availability has been experienced.

When developing ED practices, the significance of waiting times must be taken into account also from the point of view of the family, as a long waiting time may result in bad information availability for the family.

2) More attention needs to be paid to involving stroke patients’ families in guidance sessions and to giving information about the disease to the family. The information availability for the family needs to be supported by written patient instructions.

3) In order to improve information availability for the patients' families, different guidance and instruction methods need to be utilized. The existing telephone instruction practices need to be improved at EDs, and the information availability for the family should be ensured on the phone as well.

4) When developing information availability from the point of view of the patient and the family, it is necessary to involve both in the planning of staff training.
5) More systematic and long-term intervention studies are needed in order to change and develop nursing practices. Changing established practices and adopting new ones requires more efficient interventions based on long-term evidence.

6) Nursing work at emergency departments should be developed to be more customer and family-based, away from the current task-centered practices of nursing work.
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